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Practice Teaching 'Ping' and 'Pong' Fashion Parade
Vice Versa Dance
Mary Couts Burnett Library
Holiday Called
Begins March 25,
Furnish Exercise
'As 5 Students
Will Be Staged
Will Be Feature
To Have Birthday Wednesday
For Footballers]
Celebrate Birth
Crouch Announces
March 9 in Gym
Of Alumni Dinner
T. C. U. Students to Instruct 13 Courses in
8 Schools.

22 to Go to Central
37 Names on Incomplete List of
Those to Conduct Classes
for Experience.
An incomplete list of students in
the education department who will
begin their practice teaching in the
city schools March 25 has been announced by Prof. B. A. Crouch.
The students will observe 18 hours
and will teach 18 hours in the school
where they have been assigned. The
subjects which will be taught in
elude: History, English, art, music,
public speakiaig, civics, economics,
commercial law, shorthand, bookkeeping, French, Spanish and foods.
Thoae who will teach in Central
High School are: Miss Edythe Black,
and Miss Bernice Johnson, history:
Mis* J. B. Shafaram and Mrs. Frances Parker, English; S, A. Wall and
Dayton Ward, history; John Kitchen
and Wilbyrd lnrin, civWs; '""Jimmy
Walkup, Ed Bryan and Bob ..Stewart.
economics; Miss Florence Fallis and
Miss Phylis Brannon, French; Mi*
Judith Witherspoon and Miss Phyllis
Burnam, Spanish; Miss Nina Whittington and Miss Madalyn Whitener,
public speaking; Miss Mary Jarvis,
art; Miss Margaret Lindsay and
Miss Mary Helen Sims, foods; Miss
Helen Miltikin, shorthand, and Miss
Mary Wilson, bookkeeping.
Miss Ernestine Taylor, Miss Dorothy Henderson and Mrs. Jesse Adams will teach English at the \V. C.
Stripling High School. Miss Judy
Roberaon will teach English at Polytechnic High Schopl. At North Side
High School Miss 'Frances Jones will
teach music. Misa Jane Mulloy will
teach history in the Jennings Avenue
Junior High School.
Nine students will do their practfee teaching in the elementary
grades. They include: Miss Fay Jordan, public school music; Miss Anna
Byrd Harness, history; Miss Elizabeth
Hudson, art; Miss Mildred Mattison,
language, Mrs. Erlinc Walker,- first
Grade Reading, and John Douglss,
art, all in the Alice E. Carlson School.
Misa Bernice Johnson will teach public school music in the Lily B. Clayton School; Miss Virginia McLean,
language, and Mrs. Betty Given Alexander, history, in the Sixth Ward
school.
o

Frog: Snapshots Needed
Yearbook Editor Issues Call for
More Pictures.
"We want snapshots for the 1935
Horned Frog," says Miss Anna Byrd
Harness, editor.
"It is practically impossible to obtain a snapshot of every student in
T. C. U. through the Frog photographers," Miss Harness said, "and we
want 100 per cent representation, so
if you have any snapshots of yourself, please give them to members of
:
the staff."
Miss Harness stated that the object
of the staff was to publish the book
early this year and with the cooperation of the student body this
could be done.

Gresham Will Speak
Sunday on "Adversity
"The Religious Use of Adversity"
will be the»Rev. Perry E. Gresham's
subject at the' morning hour of worship Sunday "at the University Christian Church.
Sunday evening the Rev. Mr. Gresham will conclude his series of sermons of "Religion, and the Home"
with a talk on "Living Together."
.

o———

Dr. Smith to Talk at A. & M.
Dr. Rebecca Smith will address
the meeting of the Social Science
Seminar of A. ft M. College next
Tuesday at College Station. Her topic
will he "Portrait of an AmericanDelineations of the National Character in Fiction."

Students alariped at the strange
growling and muttering and (he
sharp clicking sounds issuing from
the gymnasium ran now cease their
wondering as to the cause. It's
only the football team getting into
condition for the spring training
session.
High above the swimming pool
in the gymnastics room there is a
ping-pong table, and many of'our
football men beat a steady path up
the stairs to try their hand at the
game.

Howard (irubbs, frestfman coach,
is reported to be the champion ol
the school, but many are clamoring
for a shot at his title. Especially
is this true of Wilbur "Windmill"
Harrison, so called because of his
peculiar method of playing. "Windmill" revovles his paddle about In
front of him much in the manner
of a windmill.
"You'd be surprised at how many
times I hit the bill by this method," he says. "You see. I've worked
ou' this system from the law of
averages."
Two other staunch advocates of
the game, Wilson Groseclosc and
Tiny Godwin, have contributed
some revealing remarks about the
advantages of ping-pong.
"Dis (puff-puff) game's a (puffpuff) cinch," gasps out Groseclose
as he races from one corner to the
other to return Tiny's sizzling forehand and backhand drives.
"Aw, nerts!" says Godwin.

Rhodes to Assist
With Glee Club
Will Direct £xtra Rehearsals Preceding
Trip.
J. Clark Rhodes, B. M. '32, was appointed this week as assistant to W.
J. Marsh, director of the T. C. U.
Men's Glee Club. Rhodes will direct
extra rehearsals of the club in preparation for its annual tour, which
will begin early in April.
Rhodes was assistant director of
the A Capella Choir of 60 voices at
the National Music Camp at Interlochen, Mich., last summer. While in
the camp he studied public school mucis under Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, director of music education at the University of Michigan, who was president of the camp.
While in T. C. U. Rhodes majored
in piano and minored in public school
music. He was a charter member of
the Music Club and was president
in his senior year. He also assisted
in the physical education department.
He is a member of the Fort Worth
Music Teachers' Association and the
Fort Worth Federation of Piano Tuners. He has been associated with piano tuning work for several years and
was custodian of the pianos at the
music camp at Interlochen. He also
has charge of the pianos in T. C. U.,
the University Christian Church and
the Losh Institute of Music.
o

Hawley Guest Speaker
In B. B. A. Department
To (Vive 8 Lectures to Class in
"Public Utilities"—Course
Open to Visitors.
Major John B. Hawley, engineer,
lectures on modern water systems
to the class in "Public Utilities" at
9 o'cloek each Tuesday and Thursday morning at the request o.f Dr.
A. L. Boeck.
The course of eight lectures will
probably be followed by two discussions of the wster supply and sewerage system in Paris, ef which Major Hawley has made a close study.
Major Hawley says that the two
greatest public utilities are the system that supplies mankind with water
and the arrangement which eliminates
household and human waste.
Those interested i,n surface and
underground water supply for towns
and cities are invited to hear the
lectures.
"The aspect of the classes has been
pleasing, the students thoughtful, intelligent, and attentive," Major Hawley (aid.

Popularity Candidates
to Model at Affair
Thursday.
Tickets to Be 75 Cts.
Sport, Street and Formal Dresses for Sprintr and Summer
to Be Displayed.
Horned Frog popularity candidates
will act as models in the fashion revue and dinner to be presented under
the auspices of the T. C. U. Alumni
and Ex-Students' Association at 8:15
o'clock Thursday evening at
the
University Club.
'
Sport, street and formal clothes
for spring and early summer from
Cheney's. Monnig's, Meacham's and
Mrs. A. T. Johnson's will be featured.
In the only speech of the evening.
Coach Bear Wolf .will tell of
the
I'niversity's prospects in football
next season.
David Leavell, chairman of the revue, requests that reservations
be
made as soon as possible, since only
500 persons can attend. Tickets are
on sale at the book store for
75
cents.

Dr. Lord, Sparks Go to
Alpha Chi Convention
Attend Session of National
Regional Council at University of Texas.
Dr. John Lord and Gaines Sparks,
sponsor and president respectively of
Alpha Chi, went to Austin yesterday
to attend a meeting of the National
Regional Council of Alpha Chi. The
meeting, which is being held on the
campus of the University of Texas,
will close this afternoon. Dr. H. Y.
Benedict, president of the University
of Texas and also national president
of Alpha Chi, was scheduled to speak
to the group.
Miss Loraine Sherley gave a review
of John . Galsworthy's "Forsythe
Saga," at a meeting of Alpha Chi
Tuesday evening in Brite Club Room
After the review, there was a busi
ness session during which matters
which were to be brought before the
convention in Austin were discussed.
Those present were: Miss Mary
Frances Umbenhour, Miss Fay Jordan, Miss Sherley, A. L. Crouch
Engle Ellis, Charles Braselton, Clarence Crotty, Miss Grace Maloney,
John Forsythe, Dr. Lord, Mrs. Hazel
Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Granville
Walker.
o

Y.W.C.A. to Have
Japanese Bazaar

peared on the shelves. Mr*. Mothershead stayed in the Main Building
and supervised the packing
and
sending end while Miss Andrews was
in the new building overseeing the
new arrangements.
We worked until past midnight
'cause it was exactly 10 yffars from j that night," Mrs, Mothershead rethat date that the oak doors'to that [called. "And everyone could hardly
spacious memorial swung openfor the .wait for the opening day to come.
They wanted to see the reactions
public.
of the public to their efforts."
Two-days before the formal openThe T. C. U. Woman's Club preing, the building was open for pub- sented the library with a beautiful
lic inspection. However on the open- book plate, and each book received
ing day, formal ceremonies were held was marked with a plate designed
with President E. M. Waits presiding. by President Waits. At the time
the library opened, its shelves held
D. E. Winkler, head of the library
24,848 volumes, not including the
at the University of~Texaa, was the governmental documents. " Today the
guest speaker, Miss Nell Andrews. number has increased to 39,10.1 volwho was at that tint's head librarian; umes with 10,554 governmental docMrs. Clint J. Taylor, chairman of the uments.
As Mrs. Mothershead told about
committee for more books; Mrs. W.
H. Moore and Mrs. Charles Scheu- the old days we picked up the following notes. Maybe you didn't know
ber, head of Carnegie Library, also
that:
spoke during the program. The
The President's and the Dean's ofGirls' and Men's Glee Clubs furn- fice as they are today were once
ished musical entertainment for the used as reading rooms—part of the
affair.
library.
Mrs. J. E. Mothershead, who was
The present education office, Prof.
assistant librarian to Miss Andrews Smith's and Prof. Jones' classrooms
and who is now head librarian, re- were filled with stacks of books.
The dummy elevator from the
calls the night that the voluminous
reading rooms up on the first floor
materials and books were
moved had a bell on it as a signal to the
from the basement of the Main ones in the basement that certain
Building, which had served as a books were wanted..
library previous to the opening. She
That the Mary Couts Bamett Lisays that approximately 25 students brary opened at 7:45 o'clock in the
assisted her and Miss Andrews in morning and closed at 5 o'clock in
moving.
Each box was numbered the afternoon. Later it stayed open
with the catalog numbers of the until 9 o'clock. However through a
books and made the task less diffi- campaign in The Skiff permission
cult as the books could be arranged was gained to extend the closing
in the boxes just as they had ap- hour to 10 o'clock.
Next Wednesday morning the Mary
Couts Burnett. Library will celebrat-;
its tenth birthday. Although most
any day is a birthday for this "pride
and joy" of the University, Feb. 27
is recognized as the official natal day,

T. C. U. Varieties
To Begin Sunday
Programs May be Heard
From 8:45 to 9 P. M.
Over KFJZ.
The T. C. U. varieties hour will be
instituted from 8:45 to 9:00 o'clock
Sunday evening over station KFJZ.
The program, which will be directed
by Grover C. Lee, freshman,
was
originally scheduled to begin
last
Sunday.
•
,
The program, to be staged in every
detail by T. C. U. students, will be
announced by Woodrow Jones, who
is also a member of the freshman
CIBRS.

On the first program there will be
a skit in negro dialect by Sam Baugli
and Carsky Makarwich. This skit
was written by Makarwich. Miss
Elizabeth Bryan will conduct an informative interview with
Ned
James, a FERA student. Piano selections will be presented by Miss
Ruth Beard.
The time of the 15-minute Youths'
Forum program has been permanently changed to 9 o'clock instead of
8:45 o'clock Friday evening over station KFJZ, Miss Lorain O'Gorman
has announced. On this week's program, Weldon Allen will speak on "A
Resume of Current and Modern
Trends in Mbney and Banking."
Dr. Clinton Lockhart will conclude
his serjes of talks on "The Book of
Psalms" at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon over station KTAT.

Members of the Y. W. C. A. will
sponsor a Japanese Bazaar from 9
o'clock until 4 o'clock Tuesday and
Wednesday in the "Y" Room in the
basement of Main, according to Miss
Marion Honea who is in charge of the
affair.
Japanese novelties including dolls,
linens, pictures, handkerchiefs and
jewelry, with prices ranging from 10
cents to $1.50 will be sold during the
bazaar. All of the merchandise was
purchased form the Japanese Novelty
Company in Minnesota.
Members of the "Y" will assist
Miss Honea in the booths and displays to 'be set up in the room. A
blue and white color scheme will be
used in all decorations.
Students who are interested
in
Mrs. Murphy in Austin
helping the Y. W. C. A. should,call
by the bazaar and look over the arMrs. Helen Walker Murphy left
ticles on sale, she said.
Wednesday for Austin, where she is
"We have things that will interest
attending a three-day convention of
the taste of various students, and' at
the State Child Protection and Health
a reasonable price," Miss Honea said.
Association which is meeting on the
University of Texas campus. The
Library Receives New Books convention opened yesterday and will
continue through tomorrow.
New books recently donated to the
library include: "The Advance of
Dr. True Is Radio Speaker
Science," edited by Watson Davis, a
gift of the Chemical Foundation
Dr. Allen True spoke over radio
Inc.; "Production and Distribution of
Silk and Rayon Broad Goods," by station KFJZ Tuesday night on
Melvin T. Copeland and W. Homer "Munitions as an International ProbTurner, a gift of The Textile Foun- lem." The program was sponsored
dation, Inc.; and "The Education of by the Fort Worth Business and
a Princess," donated by Mrs. W. E. Proressional Women's Club, as part
Allen, president of the T. C. U, of a series on international relations..
Mothers' Club.

Science Department
Will Conduct Chapel
Program Will Commemorate
Texas Independence^ Day
March 2.
The science department will have
charge of the chapel program next
Wednesday. The program will be in
the honor of Texas Independence Day.
The Dramatic Club sponsored the
program last Wednesday.
Miss
Madalyn Whitener, president, presided and Miss Opal Gooden read a
chapter from the Bible and an article, using a modern interpretation of
the same subject, by Thornton Wilder.
The second half of the program was
presented by' the. Madrap Players of
the Meadowmere Club. They gave
the first act of their current production -"No Mother to Guide Her," or
"It Wasn't Her Fault."

Five T. C. U. students have the
distinction of having their birthdays declared a holiday throughout
the United States, j.
All of the banks and business
houses close for the day and people make long speeches about what
a happy occasion their birthday is.
Even the president praises the occasion, and flags are seen flj'ing
from every building in town.
To add to the greatness of their
big day of the year, the date on the
calendar is marked in red letters
like Christmas and Sundays.
, fhese five distinguished
students are Miss Dorothy Lee Dixson,
•Miss Wynelje Moxley, Sears
Roach, Weyman Roberson and Bill
Wilson. Their birthdayfs Feb. 22.

Boys WilT~Be Admitted
Only When Escorted
by T. CJL GirL

Co-operation Asked
til-School Dance Will Be Held
After Frog-Mustang Game
March 2.

The Vice Versa dance, to be sponsored by the Student Council, will
be held in the BaskjeJ-ball Gymnasium
Saturday, March 9, Jack Langdon,
student body president, announced
this week.
"Since the students voted almost
unanimously in favor of having such
a dance, the Council expects the student body to co-operate in putting it
over. Unless the girls enter into'
the spirit of the occasion, and ask
thd*boys for dates, however, the
dance won't be a success," Langdon
said.
An all-school dance will be held
after the T.'C. U.-S. M. U. basketball game Saturday, March 2. Ronald Wheeler and his Varsitonians
will furnish music on both occasions.
Two other dances have been scheduled for March but definite arrange- .
.A portait of Goethe, famous Ger- ments have not been completed.
o
man composer, drawn by Karl Bauer,
eminent German artist, was donated
to the University this week by the
Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation.
The portrait was given,as the result
Jones and Gooden,
of a vote of faculty members and Misses
Crotty, Wall and Allen
students who visited the Foundation's
Have Leads.
exhibit of modern German graphic
art, which was on exhibit injhe art
Members of the Meliorist Club will
studios this week.
"The Prisoners," an etching by present a play, "Deathless World,"
Kaethe Kollwitz, received the second by J. S. Thompkins at 8:45 o'clock
highest number of votes in the poll. Sunday evening in the recreation
These results were announced
by room of the University Christian
Mrs. Yvonne Johnsen, representative Church.
Miss Nina Whittington is directing
of the Schurz Foundation, Tuesday,
after the exhibition and voting had the play and the principal roles will
be taken by .Clarence Crotty, Miss
closed.
The exhibition was praised by Prof Dorothy Jones, Weldon Allen, Miss
S. P. Ziegler as one of the most sue Opal Gooden and ,S. A. Wall. Her-

University Gets
German Portrait

Picture Given by Carl
Schurz Memorial
Foundation.

Meliorists to Present
"The Deathless World"

bowYat the Univer*Lm-an Pittman and Fred Vas1ucz have
cessful to b,
minor parts in the play.
sity in recent years
Elmer Seybold is the stage man"I believe that many students and
ager.
other persons who visited the exhi"The costumes and set will be fubition and heard Mrs. Johnsen's lecturistic in design, as the scene is
tures left with a new appreciation of
laid in 2300 A. D.," said Miss Whitart and its association with the cultington.
ture of the times," Prof. Ziegler
The play answers the question,
said.
"What would you do in a deathless
After leaving T. C. U., Mrs. Johnworld?"
,
sen took the exhibit to be shown in
other places in Fort Worth. She
will leave soon for Abilene. She will F. P. Miller Talks Here
Under Auspices of *YV
remain in Texas until June, placing
the works on exhibition in a number
"Nationalism is more dangerous at
of cities, including Waco, Austin, San
present than it was before the World
Antonio, Houston, Helton and GeorgeWar," said Francis P. Miller, chairtown.
man of the World Christian Student
Federation, in his talk on "Economic
'Natiohalism" to members of the International Relations Club Unit I and
the 'T' _groups at a joint meeting
of the three organizations Tuesday in
Brite chapel.
"Before the war nationalism was
which are becoming more popular evmore a matter of sentiment, but since
ery day.
"There is a distinct trend toward that time, with the modern means
of publicity, it has become a definite
the older and better written songs,"
danger," Miller said.
he said.
"Sports? I like most of them. I
used to play football at Oak Park,
111. Basketball and hockey are my
Friday. Feb. 22
two favorites because they are fast."
7:30 p.m.—Dramatic Club progresCole, when asked which is his fasive dinner.
vorite orchestra said that he liked
7:30 p. m.—Alpha Zeta Pi meetKay Riser's band and thought "Liting, Brite Clubroom.
tle Jack Little is doing a great piece
Sunday. Feb. 24
of work." He likes opera and said
11:00 a. m.—University Christian
that he was on the Fort Worth side
Church service.
of the Fort Worth-Dallas rivalry —
4:00 p. m.—T. C. U. program over
"on account of Fort Worth's goodstation KTAT.
looki'flg girls."
7:30 p. m.—University Christian
1
o
Church service.
8:45 p. m.—Meliorist Club meeting, University Church.
9:00 p. m.—T. C U. Varieties,
KFJZ.
F*ive new students have enrolled in
Monday, Feb. 25
the University during the past week,
10:00 a. m.—Freshman class meetacording to Registrar S W. Hutton.
ing. Auditorium.
The group includes: Miss Mary
7:30 p.-m.—Timothy Club meeting,
Eugene Gardner, Miss Ruth Quails,
Brite Chapel.
Mrs. Robert *A. Maxey and Marion
S:00 p. m.—Y. W. C A. meeting.
Parrish all from Fort Worth, and Pat
"Y" Room.
Clifford from Edna.
Wednesday, Feb. 27
7:00 p. m.—"T" Association skatB. C. B. Has Hay-ride
ing party.
Thursday, Feb. 2S
Members of B. C. B. and their
guests enjoyed a hay-ride last night 8:00 p. m.—Ampersand meeting,
Jarvis Hall.
at the farm of Pat Henry, Sr.; in

"Tough to Get Up in Middle
Of Night," Says Baton Wielder
"Surely is tough to get up in the
middle of the night," said Richard
Cole after he had concluded a lunchcon concert at the Blackstone Friday
afternoon.
"Let's talk in the coffee shop," he
added, "while I do away with some
ham and eggs." The time was 2 p.
m. And the handsome band leader
did as well with a fork as he does
with a baton.
"Do I really like music?

I'll say

I do. I've been in the game a long
time and like it more every day. I
was formerly with Ted Fiorita's orchestra and. before talking pictures,
played the "atmosphere" for some of
the movie stars. You know, the "atmosphere" is the music that is in the
mood they are trying to feel."
"I play a violin, clarinet, oboe and
saxophone. I studied violin at the
Chicago Conservatory of Music. Am
getting tired of pppular music because we play it so much. However,
the tango and the rhumba have a refreshing rhythm and a little added
fire that make them more entertaining to play."
The present Cole orchestra
has
been together for four years and has
traveled around the UniU". States.

Campus Calendar

5 New Students
Enter University

Cole's music library consists of
1500 "tones", including man; old ones Arlington.
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Paul Hill Weighs
4TimesAsMuch
As Five Dionnes

Editor-in-Chief
There ar» FIVE of the DIONNE
...Business Msnager QUINTUPLETS ... they welch 976
. Jarvfs Hall Editor ounces, . . . However that isn't so
Grace Maloney _.„.
*_M«wi Editor much—KING KONG HILL weighs
Raymond Mich fro
Society Edjtor 4080 ounces . . . JUDY TRUELKathryn Edwardi
..Assistant
Society
Editor SON'S FAN MAIL from GeorgeRosrmsry Collyertown has atopped completely since
„Sporta Editor
Paul Donovan
most of his time is taken up at
JARVIS HALL and he doesn't have
^ORTORlAt STAFF
kjEfC
time to answer
DARRELL
Jonea Bacua, Elisabeth Huster, Carl Maxwell, Mary Louise Nash. Gene- LESTER said his TWENTIETH
vieve Papineau, Jimmy Parks, Doris Perry, Walter Pridemore, Dan Taulman. CENTURY COLLYER wasn't to be
mistaken as COLLIER'S MAGAZINE . . | DONKEY ROBERTS got
his picture in the Fort Worth Press
last week . . . Someone said BOB
STEWART was a RADICAL
u
HAP ALLEN gave MARY ELLEN
McDANIEL a GRAND RUSH last
Spring is in the air. If you haven't seen any robins, those Saturday night at COLLEGE INN.
classic harbingers of spring, singing in the tops of trees covered • • • "Yo* all pah-don my suth-un
axeent folks,'' says
ELIZABETH
with green foliage, don't be discouraged. No, the grass isn't get- GLOVER (pronounced GLOVE-ERR)
ting green any too quickly, either, but The Skiff has noted several . . . ELTON BEENE Is bashful . . .
infallable signs that prove conclusively that spring is on its way. MARY JARVIS'S pet phrase is
Some afternoon stroll leisurely toward the Stadium and 'WATCH HIM BLUSH" ... ED
watch the activitjwthere. Yes, you guessed it. Baseball practice PRITCHARD wears a RED SWEAT
SHIRT : . . CHARLES HARNESS
is under way, and that can mean but one thing. When you sej a is a GIGOLO . . . HERBERT COgroup of pitchers ironing the kinks out of their arms, and hear VAULT bought him a NEW WAGthe thump of the ball In the catcher's mitt, you instinctively ON . . . JACK LANG DON knows
a joke about a LITTLE DOG
breathe deeply. Spring is in the air.
Classes and clubs, content with parties and dances through CLARISSIMA . . . May the BEST
the winter months, are beginning to plan picnics. The cycle has MAN WIN in the TAULMANWILLIAMS CASE before SUPREME
started and will last the rest of the school year. Every organiza- JUDGE WHITTTNGTON ... TRACY
tion worthy of the name feels obligated to give at least one picnic KELLOW feU for HELEN HINES'S
during the spring months.
LINE at the dance Saturday night.
And the young man's fancy is beginning to do what the poet . . . DAVE HICKEY is wearing
said it would do when springtime rolls around. The campus is IMPORTED COLLARS . . . JIM
being dotted with couples, as benches, long unused, are brught YOUNG is a CAMP MAN . . . JOE
into use. Dormant romance is awakening. Silent loves are be- COLEMAN is contemplating moving
coming less silent as every blade of green grass appears. You to GEORGETOWN . . . REX Mev
BEN SARGENT...
ATYS GARDNER..

.Can Spring Be Far Away?"

• ■ •
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Out of
The Past
.Br DOB1S

HBKY

One Year Ago—
The music students were presented
in a recital.
Thirty new students had enrolled
in T. C. U. at mid-year.
The new Y. M. C. A. room in the
Administration Building was formally opened with a housewarming.
* Clark Hall held open house.
Five Yeara Ago—
The annual B. B. A. banquet was
held at the Woman's Club.
The Skiff offered a prise of $2
each week for the best piece of copy
by a non-journalism Itudent.
The boys of Clark Hall purchased
a radio.
Ten Years Ago—
The freshman class gave a skating
party for all students.
The Mary Couts Burnett Library
was formally opened.
Miss Mabel Jo Archer spent the
week-end at her home in Granbury.
She had as her guests Misses Betty
Threlkeld, Ellen May Bailey, Eliza.
beth Hendrick and Jo Ann Montgomery.
FALL was seen waiting for BETTY
HEDGE at the Cafeteria door Wednesday at noon . . . TALDON
MANTON said the name should be
GOO-NUDE HALL ... MRS TUCKER told her psychology class that a
cold shower would certainly wake
you op— IF SURVIVED ... LUCILLE SHEAR bet on BAYLOR at
the game last Saturday night and
won.

impressions
The following are impressions' a
co-ed has of various students on the
campus. Whether you agree with
The Texas State Highway Com- this observer or not, here they are:
mission has dedicsted a railroad overPretty boy—Frank Floyd; Eats
pass at Round Rock to the memory beans with a knife—L. D. Meyer;
of 10 Baylor University athletes who Greatest lover—Boas Hoskins; Most
were killed in a bus crash at the sophisticated—Kathryn Swiley; I'm a
crossing eight years ago. A bronie Bigshot—Darrell Lester; I'd like to
tablet bearing the names of the ath- be a Bigshot—Tracy Kellow; Most
letes will be placed on the structure. unique—Billy Baker; Largest caThe students at the University of pacity—Vic Montgomery and Jimmy
New Mexico are having a vice-versa Lawrence (tied); Most insipid—Ed
Warren; Office Boy—Otis Grant;
dance tonight.
Nine Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Resesrch Hound—Msry Agnes Rowstudents of the University of Okla- land; Biggest washout—Margaret
homa are attending the World's Stu- Ann Cogswell; Man Power—Judy
dent Christian Federation "Confer- Truelson; Baby face— Katherine Donaldson; Picks up wimmen—Herbert
ence in Houston.
An intersections! football game be- Covsult; Wears a girdle—Ruth
tween the University of Texss and Campbell; Have you heard about me
the University of Minnesota will —Doug Clements^ Country lassieprobably be played in 1936, accord- Gladys Hagemler; Most demureing to Jack Chevigny, head football Mary Warren; Together—Mary Cogswell and Ronald Wheeler; Going
coach at the University of Texas.
A University of Kentucky student strong-^Boots Beavers; Bashfulattended a geology class two weeks Willie Walls; Likeable personality—
before he discovered it was a German Kathryn Edwards; Silent Sal—Helen
Marie Henley; Sleeps in a nightclass.
Enrollment at A. A M. College at gown—Florence Ackers; Most enermid term dropped 16 per cent from getic—Dorothy Luyster; Most intelligent^—Mary Frances Umbenhour;
the fall mark.
A movement for dancing on the Thinks he's a msn—Potsy Watercampus was vetoed by the board of man; Dormitory Dan—Wilson Grosedose; Very popular—Anna Byrd
trustees of Austin College.
It would take 503 years for one Harness; Loud and noisy—Don GilUs
person to eomplete all of the courses and Rosemay Collyer (tie); Sourest
now being offered by Yale Univer- —Raymond Lipscomb; Good dancer
sity.
—Isabel Ackerman; W'd like to forTwenty-seven men are taking part get— 1935 Basketball team; The obin a ping-pong tournament at Rice ject of our affections—Jack LangInstitute.
don; Duty Bound—Atys Gardner;
Thirteen of the 20 highest ranking Hair brained-de luxe—Helen Hines;
students in the College of Liberal Debonairish—Ben Sargent; Life in
Arts and Sciences at the University l danger—The one who wrote this
of Missouri are men.
column. *

JARVIS HALL

. NEWS.
Miss Marguerite Rose spent the
weekend in Canyon. Miss Rose transferred to T. C. U. at the beginning
of the second semester from West
Texas State Teachers' College.
Miss Ruth Duncan visited in Dallas
on Thursday of last week.
Miss Sara King spent last weekend at her home in Vernori. She had
as her guest Miss Johnnie Mae Donoho.
Miss Imogene Townsley visited at
her home in Dallas last week-end.
Miss Harriett Reed was the guest
of her parents in Mineola last weekend.
Miss Dorothy Candlin w a t the
guest of Miss Elisabeth Moore at
Miss Moore's home in Gladewater last
week-end.
Miss Joy Michie spent the weekend with her parents In Childress.
Miss Dorcas Evelyn Richards spent
the week-end at her home in Jackaboro.
Miss Emma Louise Flak* visited la
Dallas last week.
Miss Margaret Ann Cogswell was
a week-end visitor in Cisco.
Miss Mary Elisabeth Roark visited
in Dallas last week-end.
Miss Doris Perry spent the weekend at her home in Arlington.
Miss Bernice Johnson was the
guest of her parents in Eastland last
week-end.
Miss Lucile Snyder visited in Greenville last week-end.
Miss Dorothy Lynn Taylor visited
in Dallas last-week.
Miss Lula Delle-Willoughby visited
friends in Denton last week-end.
Miss Irene Van Keuren spent Sunday in'Dallas.
\

have the answer. Spring is in the air.

How About It, Girls?
It has been decreed that T. C. U. have a "vice versa," or a
"backward," dance. The idea is an old one but because of its recent arrival on our campus, the result should prove a novelty to
everyone concerned. The vote taken last week was indicative of
the popularity of the proposed dance. Only one dissenting vote
was registered on the ballots.
The plan is for the girls to look over the male crop, telephone
or else corner m'm in the hall, boldly ask him^jfJig's going to the
dance and if not, would he like to go. If he says he's going, she
must look again. While she's looking, her mental faculties are
in the process of wondering if he'll be tagged by the "stags" or
if he'll make a nice looking wall flower. She'd hate to get stuck
with him. After she finds that her date would love to go, she says
she'll be by around 8 o'clock.
She goes home, lays out her best formal, informs the family
she'd like the use of the car for the evening and is promptly told
that Mother and Dad are using it. She'll call Jane and double
date with her. While in the shower, she wonders if she should
send him a buttonierre or just forget it. Maybe Jane's sending
her date one. Maybe she'd better.
After carefully grooming herself, she hurriedly runs in answer to Jane's horn, and off to ring the doorbell of hia home.
He'll be right down, announces his Mom. And down he comes,
exclaiming over the beautiful carnation. It was so sweet of her
to send it. Finally, after two or three other stops, they pull up
in front of the fieldhouse. She gets out and helps him to the
gravel.
Forty cents to the man at the window and inside to help him
off with his coat and to the check room. Not many "stags" in
sight. Looks like a monotonous evening. She consents to let him
do the leading. The first one went off nicely. Things are looking
up. Oh, but here comes Doris. She always did like him. Surely
you may cut! Well, let's see. No, he doesn't look like a good
dancer. Better look around some more. Guess she'll tag Tom.
He seems to be getting the rush.
One step and free again. Wonder where her date is? Must
have gone out for a smoke. ''See'You in My Dreams" and in
walks the date with that cat, Doris. She tags and suggests they
leave. Listens to long story about "just looking everywhere for
you." Decides they'll take the boys home, sans food. Good
night at the door, and away to the nearest coney island shop.
End of another Saturday night.

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

Justice?
'2 ,f,ind him *uilty of murder in the third degree," intoned
the 12 Hauptmann jurors, when asked individually to read their
verdict in the year's most important trial. These 10 words sealed
the fate of the Bronx carpenter, because a flat first-degree murder
verdict carries with it a mandatory death sentence in New Jersey
No quarrel is forthcoming with the verdict of the jury
There is no denying that there was a mass of evidence against
Hauptmann. True, the evidence was mostly circumstantial
The whole quarrel js with the American jury system All
Americans are guaranteed trial by jury. That is one of their
inalienable rights. When on trial, the defendant's fate rests in
the hands of the twelve men—"twelve good men and true" as the
old saying goes. Good? True? Are goodness and truth the only
requisites of jurors. Do those two qualities fit a man to decide
whether a man shall live or whether he shall die? Shouldn't intelligence be an important factor.
Consider for a moment the personnel of the jury that sen
tenced Bruno Hauptmann-a typical bourgeois American jury
shouldn t a few of the professions have been represented in the
group? Wouldn't a few college degrees have helped?
What happens when a jury is needed in America? Five hundred men are called and a mere doien retained. The smallest
•ign of intelligence will make a man ineligible for jury service
If you are in college and have passed your sophomore year vou
need have no fear. You won't have to do jury service You know
too much. Lawyers want minds they can mould. In England
there is a different mtory. Thirteen men are called and 121 of
them serve on the jury. Rarely is there a miscarriage of justice
in the British Isles.
Every defendant In America should get a trial before a Jury
iurv
•f hia peers.
iL

Iamafaendmdeed. Abcttcrfriend
than other,, because I am made only
of mild fragrant, expensive center
ieaves. I don't permit a single sharp
IUCKI

top leaf nor a single coarse bottom
leaf to mar my good taste or my
uniform mildness. I am a soothing companion, the best of friends

f CENTER LEAVES
LEAVES GIVE YOU THI MILDEST SMOKE
<

TtyTZiS&Tlet&t
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"WwttfikXooen" mil
Campus benches ^hese ZDays
BY ROSEMARY COLLYER
The majority of the students seem to be taking to the greatoutdoors in this balmy spring weather. It's almost impossible
to find an unoccupied bench upon which to rest those weary
bones because of the spring-struck couples scattered here and
there gazing raptly into space.
The tennis court* teem to be a
favorite spot with the girls trying
t„ git in those hours for»W. A. A.
Incidentally, it's fun to watch some
of the experts, but not so much fun
to be called in to make doubles.
Without exerting any claim to
foresight into that unknown realm,
the future, wa can find a lot of
interesting thinga for our attention.
Such as the three dances coming up
within the next month, with rumors
of another formal as something else
to anticipate.
Soon we will b« going to the Stock
Show and Rodeo and
eating "hot
dogs." Every night at the Rodeo
looks like T. C. U. night, and some
people ara lucky enough to get to go
You'd better be
more than once.
saving up those pennies if you intend to go. If you've never been.
s, 1 heard one say the other day,
then you can be sure that it's well
worth • little temporary skimping.
Speaking of skimping, We've been saving our penniea in order to take
the boy friend to that "Vice Versa"
dance. Let us hope and pray that
they don'$ forget to have dinner before we call for them. That may lesgen their appetites after the dance.
A hint to the wise should be sufficient. Tf you haven't the money then
you'd better be an expert dishwasher.

Parabola Ha* Banquet
At Stew?*
Prof. F. W. Hogan was guest
speaker at a banquet given by member* of the Parabola laat Wednesday
night at Steve's. C. H. Richards offered several piano selections and
Richard Poll waa the representative
from "Thsta Phi Rho" or the "Mystic from the Orient." Each member
was called upon for a stunt.
Miss Lillian Young, Miss Grace
Martin and Gaines Sparks were in
charge of the decorations, which featured a tricolor theme to carry out
the Washington birthday motif.
Those present were: Misses Young,
Martin, June Brandt, Drew Evans,
Evelyn Reese, Helen Stubbs, Margaret Volkel, Ruth Ramsay, Ruth
Ridgway, Josephine Browder and
Elizabeth Shelburne, and Earl Nichols, Poll, Richards, Richard Bruyere,
Holman Taylor, John Durrett, Bill
Wilson and Sparks, and Prof, and
Mrs. Charles Sherer.
Misa Mildred Kelly, president of
the club last year, and Miss Dorothy
Keller, former member, were also
present
o

•

All Students Are Invited
To "T" Skating Party
"All T. C. U. students are invited
to attend the skating party which is
being sponsored by the "T" Association at 7 o'clock Wednesday evening
*t the Rollerdome on West Daggett,"
accqrding to Dan Harstorv, chairman
of the social committee.
"The party is to be exclusive for
T. C. U. students and their guests,"
Harston said.
The admission price will be 25
cents.

Ampersand* to Hold
Cultural Meeting
Miss Nina Whittington will be in
charge of the cultural program to
be given at 8 o'clock next Thursday
evening in the parlors" of Jarvis for
members of the Ampersand.
Book reviews and literary criticisms will be given by members of
the club, Miss Whittington said.
All old members and members of
the executive board have been in
vited to attend.
Miss Fay Jordan is in charge of
the refreshments.
o
1

Mis* Tedford Addresses
Home Economies Club
Miss Eda Mae Tedford gave a talk
on Ellen H. Richards, founder of
home economics in America, at a
meeting of the Home Economics Club
Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Grace Nichols spoke on some
of the other prominent women in
home economics.
The club decided to have a tea in
Jarvis Hall sometime in April,
o

Paw Thre«

AlphaZeta Pi Meets
Tonight in Brite

Los Hidalgos to Go X
To Denton

Alpha Zcta Pi will meet at 7:30
o'clock tonight in Brite Clubroom, A.
L. Crouch, president, has announced.
At a meeting of the group last
Friday, it was decided to send a conditional acceptance of membership to
the national foreign language society,
Phi Sigma Iota.
Miss Mary Frances Umbenhour was
elected program chairman and Miss
Margaret Combest was re-elected
treasurer at the meeting.

tend a program of Spanish songs and
dances to be given by Senorita Luisa
Espinell in Denton at 8:15 o'clock tonight. Miss Eula Lee Carter urgea
nomical means of reproducing books.
all who can to take cars. She asks
A book In which this process was
that they be ready to leave the Arch
used, "Monsieur Boyer, an 'English
at 6 o'clock.
r
Man of Letters," by Asa E. Phillips,
1
o
e
was given to the library by the
French Group to Meet
author.

Members of Los Hidalgos will at-

Library Receives Book
Made by New Process

Loftis Stroud and Olin Jones visMiss Irene Allen and Rosemaryited friends in Dallas la I Sunday.
Gunning are going to Dallas this
Evelyn Melton visited
on
the week end to visit Miss Allen's- sister
at S. M. U.
The Mary Couts Burnett Library campus last Saturday.
recently received an example of the
,
_ ,
.
new photo-process which is now being
Jack I.angdon—WASHER'S T. C. V. Representative
used instead of printing as an eco-

Wednesday Afternoon
Le,Cercle Francais will meet at 2
p. m. next Wednesday in Room 107.
The meeting will be devoted to French
Miss Helen Miellmier won cut prize conversation.
at a bridge party given by Miss Jean
Fallis last Saturday afternoon.
A St. Patrick's Day theme was carPresented at 0. L. V. Tete
ried out and a salad course was
served to Misses Miellmier, Virginia
M\ss Ruth Connor and Clarence
Schell, Frances and Lucille Shear, Crotty were presented in a program
Gay Goldthwaite, Sarah Jane Hurley of readings at a tea given by the
and Lois Atkinson.
0. L. V. alumnae Sunday afternoon.

Jean Fallis Hostess
At Bridge Party

Malnce,

"FIRST
WORLD WAR"

Saturday

Introducing the
New Spring Shades in

HEART

Th« Singing
Sweetheart
*l
KITTY CARLISLE "She L«TM
;S
Me Net"

BINC CROSBY

SATURDAY THRU TUESDAY
BTARTING WEDNESDAY

"NOTORIOUS
GENTLEMAN"
Helen Vinson

25c

WASHER JOL1 HOSE

SHIRLEY

TEMPLE
-

In

"THE LITTLE
COLONEL"
with

lure it n\i\ _

15c

25c

Starts

The initiation of the new members
of Alpha Chi, originally scheduled
for last Tuesday, has been postponed
until March 5, Gaines Sparks, president, h*f announced.

10c

Saturday
Laurence Stalling'*

SCENES UNCENSORED
AUTHENTIC — ACTUAL

Alpha Chi Initiation
Postponed to March 5

Chas. Bickford

15c

LIONEL
BARRYMORE

WORTH
Midnite Show
Sat Nite 11:30
Ginger Rogers
Fred Astaire

"Roberta"

Style Assurance
Vp-to-the-Minut* on th*
Latest and Best of Fashions in Face and Hair
and Dress, bbeU's (under personal supervision
of Maytnie Isbell) assures yon a permanent
of perfect beauty, symmetry and style.

*5 *7.50 *10
-I SB ELL'S
BEAUTY SALON
Neil P. Anderson Bid*.
(Ground Floor) Ph. 2-6311

"Lighter, brighter, livelier tones" it
the fashion trend in hosiery for Springl
Get them now in Washer's famous
JOLI chiffons . . . correct weights for
every" occasion—clear as a crystal and
"Ringless." Choose two pairs for real
economyl
SUNDAHK, for brown or beige
SMOKE, light taupe for black
FINESSE, tor navy
PAPftlKA, for pastels and print*
SUNDIAL, skin tone for white, pastels

79c

$1

$135

4 thread

J thread

1 th'tad

-s

WASHER BROS.
Lean Grass-President ...

Y. W. C. A. to Meet
Monday Night
"Personnel Problems" will be the
subject of discussion at the regular
Y. W..C. A. meeting to be held in
the Y. W. C. A. Room at 8 o'clock
Monday night.
Miss Anna Byrd Harness, president, and Mrs. Sherer will lead the
discussion.
o

- '

Club to Honor
New Members
A progressive dinner will honor
eight new members of the Dramatic
Club tonight. New members, admitted to the»club as a result of try-outs
held Tuesday afternoon are: Miss
Flora Marshall, Mrs. Elizabeth Crow,
Louis Pitchford, Miss Gwendolyn McSweeney, Jimmy Parks, Jimmy Lore,
Miss Dorothy, Jones and Cleve Bach-

Frogtttea Have
Skating Party
Member* of Frogettes attended a
skating party at the Rollerdome
Tuesday-evening.
Those present included: Misses
Mary Cogswell, Elisabeth .Moore,
Dorothy Candlin, Dorcas Evelyn
Richard*, Betty* Hedge, Sara King,
Ellen May Bailey, Elizabeth Hendricks, Jo Ann Montgomery, Mabel
Jo Archer, Helen.Marie Henley, Nona
Lynn McHaney, Annette Jones, Geraldine Watson, Betty Jane Peter,
Mary Emily Landers, Marguerite
•'ordan, Mary Beth Holmes, Maurine
Bush, Ruth Duncan, Imogene Townsley, Mary Ellen McDaniel and Elizabeth Shelburne.

FRIDAY!!

JANET GAYNOR
WARNER BAXTER
In

'ONE MORE SPRING"
With

*

Walter King—Jane Darwell
Comedy
25c—35c
News
Till fi p. tn.

tiltjwood

The "true-Love" of Spring '35

The Costume Suit
Trim silk frock with trig' swagger
voolen coat lined with silk of frock!

Of 11 styles,
4 are sketched

Xf-nf
u

"

'

.j*

Pure Four

__

Frogs to Meet
Aggie Cage Team
Tomorrow Night

D.

28 Men Answer
First Grid Call

onovans

DOPE

Will Close Road Schedule Against Texas
Monday Night

By PAIL DONOVAN
Oh, for the life of an athlete
about this time of the jur. Nothing lb do for aomc of them but practice football, basketball and baseball!
Three of the basketball players are
also candidate* for the other two
sports, and with all three in progresa
Purple Must Win Two of Reat the same time it's no wonder
maining (.ame- to Emerge
they're running around in circles.
From Cellar.

Arkansas Sets Pace

•Entering the final week of conference play, the Hnmed Frog eager* I
will meet the A. & M. quintet in Col-'
lege Station tomorrow night. Monday j
night the Meyermen move to Au*tm
to close their road schedule in a game
with the Texas Longhorns.
The season will come to a close
next Saturday night in the Purple
fieldhouse with the S. M. 0. team
furnishing the competition.
Frogs Into Home Stretch.
■

Juniors Beat Sophs
To Force Play-off
Outlaws Winners of "B" League
Title—Ray Wester. Soph
Star, Disappears.
The Junior "A" team defeated the
Bophomore "A's" 23 to 22 Wednesday
night to force a play-off between
the two teams for the championship
of the "A" League in the intramural
basketball tournament. The Outlaws
won the championship of the "B"
League Tuesday >Rght by defeating |
:
the sophomore "B's" 33 to 18.
|
The Soph "A's" defeated the Senior first-stringers 22 to 15 Tuesday I
night in a game played under the pro- I
test of the Sophs-because of the kid- |
napping of Ray Wester, their star
center. The game was a replayed
contest which was the result of a
protest by the Seniors over the result
of the tilt between the two teams last
week.

i
|

There will still be six other schools
in the conference next year, we're
not forgetting that. And they will
all be fighting too, but it is hard to
keep from getting worked up over
the potential Frog eleven. The allAmerican pickers who now have their
eye on T. C.U. may get that eye full
next fall when Lester, Lawrence,
Baugh, Groseclose and a few others
open up.
As was generally expected, the
football rules committee agreed to a
regard to the
""nds-off policy
present rules. Only minor changes
were made, the most important of
which allows the bait carrier to eontinue his progress until he is downed
or until the referee's whistle
has
blown. Up to now, when the runner's forward progress was stopped
he was down, but now he has more

I "ch»nc« 'or advancement." It will
1 now ** left to the Judgment of the
' referee, thus making room for dissension and making it more expedient
With 20 seconds to play in the first
to select capable officials.
protested game, the Seniors were
leading the Sophs 31 to 29. Dan
To conclude with a little baseHarston, referee, called a personal
foul on the Senior". Buck Roberson, ball, it appeara that the pitchers
in throwing the free-throw, intentionally missed the goal in order that
his teammates mijrtU follow the shot
up for two points and a tie in the
ssore. The try was successful, and
the game went into an extra period.
In the extra period the Sophs forged ahead to defeat the Seniors 39 to
S7. The Senior leaders, Ed Bryan,
manager, and Johnny Kitchen, captain, protested the game on the
grounds that the play was a rule violation. Prof. Tom Prouse upheld the
protest and ordered the game played
over. Wester was kidnapped before
the game Tuesday night, carried five
miles out into the country and forced
to walk back to T. C. '.'. The Sophomores came out on the big end of the
score despite his absence.
Wester was the outstanding performer for the Sophs in their game
w ith the Juniors Wednesday night and
was high point man in the game with
10 points. Jimmie Jacks, a Junior,
was second high scorer with 9 points.
The championship; game between the
two teams will be played off next
weak.
o
Miss Mavis Clymer, a student in
T. C. V'. last year now at C. I. A.,
Denton, visited on the campus Saturday.

Fundamentals Stressed
at Opening Sessions
of Practice.

Winton and McBride
Enter Golf Finals
Handball Singles Matches Mist
Be Played or Forfeited
Prouse Say*.-*James Winton and James McBride
will meet next week to decide the
championship of the intramural golf
tournament. Winton defeated Alvin
Pate this week to reach the finals.
McBride had previously defeated
Loftis Stroud to get into the last
round.

With 28 candidates answering the
first call, spring football training opened for the Horned Frogs Monday.
Coaches Dutch Meyer and Bear Wolf
lost no time in issuing uniforms and
starting to work. The opening sesProf. Thomas Prouse has announced
sions have dealt mainly with funda
that all entries in the intramural
mentals, together with a little passhandball singles tournament who
ing and kicking.
have not played off their first
The Frog coaches are expecting a matches must forfeit their places in
aquad of approximately SO candidates the race. Players who have reached
to take part in the spring training. the second round are Jack Langdon,
Thu would be the largest number Kenneth Hay, Don JJcLeland, Charles
ever to report for football in T. C. Mosshart, Woodrow Lipseomb, EuU. Some are now engaged in bas- gene House, Jimmy Walkup, Bruce
ketball and baseball, but a schedule . Scrafford. Joe C ileman, Horace McWill be worked out to enable them to Dowell. Johnny
h>owIes.
Ralph
attend the football sessions too.Smith, Karl Parker, Buck Roberson
and Herman Pittman.
\ To Have Fonr Weeks

It'll be all right if these allround athletes don t get
their
games nixed ap. It wouldn't do
for the basketball players to get
confused and saddenly call for aa
end run or a qaiek kick.
Just one More week and the basketball season will be history, to
the relief of most T. C. I", sapporters. "History repeats itself,"
so they say, bat let's hope not. Wc
The spring practice will continue
have seen, though, that the ataxies for four weeks, st the end of which
can not be applied to sports in the
time an intra-squad game will
be
Southwest Conference
It is selplayed. Plays and signals will be isdom that a team ever wins a chamsued this week. At present the squad
pionship twice in successive years. has been divided into two groups, the
And the sasse goes for finishing sa linemen and the ends and backs.
the bottom. The schools are too Coach Wolf has been drilling the
evenly matched for a regular ordlinemen, while Coach Meyer has had
er to be established.
charge of the ends and backs.

The Frogs go into the hdVne stretch
with only one victory to their credit, |
thst against Baylor. Hopelessly out:
of the race, the Meyermen will be!
trying to climb out eMhe cellar in
the closing contests. They are now j
two games behind the Baylor Bears,:
jeir
and will need to win two of their
games to have a chance to pass t
«. Naturally Dutch Meyer has been
Bruins.
on the spot again this basketball
Coach Meyer has not made any season. He again took over the
changes in his line-up .during prac- reins from Coach Schmidt and theretice sessions this week, so will prob- by placed himself in a difficult sitably use the same five who have op- uation. The question invariably arisened the last two games. This aquad es, what could Schmidt have dope
is made up of Capt. Judy Truelson with this year's basketball squad?
and Willie Walls, forwards; Darreil Because of his reputation and experiLester, center, and Sam Baugh and ence he would probably be given a
higher position in the standings than
Byrum Saam, guard's.
«-the Frogs now have, but it's purely
Lester's Ankle Bothering.
I conjecture. It takes more than a
However, Lester. yesterday waijcood cotch to uke , Kreen gTOrjp
still nursing a sprained ankle, re- j and buiId , wilmin#; ,.,„. Dutch
ceived Saturday night in the Baylor j MeJ,er,, nmrd ghoW(! ^ pUin|y
game, and there was a possibility ]
that he would not be able to make the
A more pleasant subject sow la
trip. If Lester cannot play, Capt. [
football. Everything points ts a
Truelson will go to center and Wal-'
banner year for T. C. V. on the
ter Roach to the forward position. |
gridion next fall. There will be
As the race draws to a close, the I
the largest aquad in modern his. Arkansas Razorbacks continue to set'
tory of the school on hand. There
the pace, even after dropping a game
will he experienced men for every
to the Longhorns last week. Rice j
position. There will be weight,
and S. M. V. are within striking disspeed and power. There will also
tance. The Ponies will have a chance
be a winning spirit; that can be
to gain more ground this week-end
seen already. Finally there will be
in a t.wo-game series with the leadthe same coaching staff that turners.
ed out such a fighting team last
o
'
faf. What more could we ask?*
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Frogs Defeated
By Baylor Bears
Purple Loses 30 to 25
After Missing Scoring: Chances.
Inability to cash in on scoring opportunities cost the Frogs another
basketball game Saturday night.
Baylor emerged the victor in
the
fray by a 30-to-25 score.
Both -teams got away from a slowstart and had trouble finding the basket during the first half. It was
several minutes before a score was
made, this being a free toss by Darreil Lester. The Bears then took
command and forged ahead. They
I
maintained a lead until a few seconds
'
before the half ended when a field
goal by Sam Baugh knotted the
count at 13-13.
The scoring was more frequent in
the final period, with the Bruins having a slight edge. However, their
lead was small until the closing minutes. Lester was put out on fouls.
and his loss weakened the Meyermen
materially. They had only a few
shots at the basket and were unable
to check the Bear aces, Wray and Alford..
,

Schedules for the handball doubles,
have been drawn up. Pairings are as
follows: Hays Bacus and Smith,
George Cherryhomes and Pace, Hay
and Mosshart, Knowles and Ben
Ruyle, Walkup and Pittman, McDowell and Orville Paty, ScrsTford
and Jimmy Parks, .Roberson and
Lester had seven points to his credFrank Floyd and Lipseomb and L. W. it when he left the game, and this
Hicks.
was the best any of the Frogs could
do. Willie Walls also garnered seven
M Players Reporting
tallies. Capt. Truelson was following
The following 60 players are eliup the Frog shots well all evening,
gible for football next fall and are
but had difficulty finding the basket.
expected to take part in the spring
Miss Babe Taliaferro is going to Byrum Saam and Sam Baugh, the
training:
College Station Friday for the Beaux
Ends—Willie Wslls, Walter Roach Arts Ball at A. A M.
J* D. Meyer, Bobby Stow, Melvin
Miss Polly Criner is now attendDiggs, lettermen; Charlie Needham, ing Southwestern University at
We have re-opened our stamp
reserve; John Ayecock, Clifton Cow- Georgetown.
store on the main fluor of the
an, John Gardner, freshmen.
Kellar Muse U going to Mineral j
Flat Iron Building where you
Tackles—Wilson Groseclose, Paul Wells this week-end to visit his par-1
stamp collectors are welcome at
all
times.
Hill, Manuel Godwin, lettermen; CIo- ents.
—the best stock in the
:
ris Green, James Nelson, reserves;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stephens
South—Albums and
Aubrey Linne, George Malmberg, spent last week end visiting relatives
accessories
Lincoln Walker, Jack Peavy, fresh- fat Weatherford.

Cage Tourney Starts
Intel-scholastic league Play Will
End Tomorrow.

Freshmen to Meet
At 10 A. M. Monda,
There will be a meeting 0f tk,
freshman class att 10 o'clock "
u
day morning in the Auditorium,
liott Phares, new|y-elecUd president
has announced. At this time tk '
scgial calendar for the spring semes!
Is* will be discussed and committee,
appointed.

The annual Interscholastic League
Basketball Tournament of District 1
opened this morning in the Basketball
Gymnasium. It will continue through
tomorrow, with teams from seven
counties and Fort Worth competing
for the championship.
The skating party has been p,
The counties represented are: Tarponed until sometime in Marts,
rant, Cooke, Wise, Johnson, Hood, Phares added.
Parker and Denton.
Play will be matched between these
groups during the meet and the team
Clay Dillon spent the week-end it
winning the championship will receive his home in Dallas.
a silver trophy from Washer Brothera.

,
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K..P GOING wltk

Frog guards, showed urf well in
spots. The passing of the Meyermen
was erratic and cost them several
scoring chances.

T+*£ BtST T+tlNG
FOR.

*AML£TE'$
APPtTITE'

PERSONALS

-STAMPS—

Miss Esther Marner will spend this
Guards—Tracy Kellow, Solon Holt, week end at her ranch Bear Granbury. \
Miss Lucile Snyder spent the week- i
Wilbur Harrison, Drew Ellis, letter:
men; Mitchell McGraw, Carsky Ma- end in Greenville with her parents.
karwich, Elmer Seybold, reserves;
Bull Rogers, freshman.
Centers—Darreil Lester, letterman;
Elliott Phares, Jack Tittle,
freshmen.
Quarterbacks—Sam Baugh, letterman; Vernon Brown, reserve; Robert
Erwin, Allan House, freshmen.
Halfbacks—Jimmy Lawrence, Rex
Clark, George Ciine, Scott McCall.
Harold McClure, Vic Montgomery,
Bob Jordan, lettermen; Harold Fulenwider, Carl Maxwell, reserves; Bob
Harrell, Bobbie Bass, George Dunlap.
Alvin Reese, Paul Snow, freshmen.
Fullbacks—Taldon Manton, Glenn
Roberts, lettermen; Lacy McClanahan.
freshman.
o

C. D. GEIMERS CO.
0

Platiron Bide.
Fort Worth

\0-i^«>4

FEE» roar
energy. Nours
ish strength.
Enjoy the
crisp goodness of Kellogs'i
PEP. These toasted flakes of
wheat and bran are popular
with active appetites. Deli,
cious with milk or cream.
Mildly laxative. Ask for PEP
— made by Kellogg in Battle *
Creek.

CLOCK

Bruce Banks to Speak
At Timothy Meeting
Bruce Banks will speak at a meeting of the Timothy Club at 7 p.
m. Monday in Brite College, G. L.
Messenger, president of the group,
has announced.
Leon Berry spoke on "The Whole
Armor of God" at the meeting last
Monday evening. At that time plans
for the semester were outlined.

and catchers now working out will
either be in good shape or half dead
when the other candidatea report.
They have learned that Coach Bear
Wolf believes In work, aad that he
ts determined to put s good nine
on the field this spring. If the
pitchers come through the Frogs
will certainly be strong contenders.

Corsage for the Dance
/( netd Hot 6s expensive.
It wilt o# btavUluL

eORDON BOSWELL

Patronize Skiff
Advertisers

Florist
1220 Pennsylvsnia

2-22B6
The Ideal Place For

Done movin

DINNER PARTIES
Special Rates to T.C.U Student*

VIRGINIA LODGE
7th and Pena

SdSO.
NOW SHOWING

"No Mother to
Guide Her"
rtw 7-SS44 f.

Smokers of Chesterfield are funny that
way, you^can hardly move 'em. They

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to
T.C.U. STUDENTS
at the

evertnore like 'em, and they evermore
stick to 'em. Chesterfields are milder~)hey
taste better.

Sixth Avenue
Barber and Beauty Shop
lift Mb Avenoe.

Meadowmere Club

1-2721

Phone 2-0«Ji
L..- ■■ ■ ^....jjt.Yi/^^.^.../.-.-. '-■'•/•■'^M-JtiU-'.LU<■■
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